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Name of Project 
 
Holley Creek Watershed Based Restoration Work Plan 

 

Lead Organization.  The Middle Nolichucky Watershed Alliance (MNWA), 311 Tusculum Blvd., 

Suite D, Greeneville, TN 37745 will be the Lead Organization. The Project Manager will be Paul Hayden, 
Executive Director of MNWA. The Office phone number is 423-525-4653. Paul Hayden can also be 
contacted by cell phone at 423-552-0774 or via email at pehaydentn@yahoo.com .  The contract will be 
signed by Wilhelmina Williams, Board Chairman of MNWA. 
 
SUBCONTRACTING.  Because of the level of effort required to design the major detention facilities 
another BMPs, MNWA requests permission to subcontract these design and engineering services.  The 
contractor will be selected through a competitive bidding process based on general knowledge of 
watershed and stream restoration, stormwater management including detention and BMP design, 
previous experience, and cost-competitiveness.  All negotiations and awards will be conducted in 
accordance with TDA procurement policies and procedures.  MNWA will ensure all subcontractor work is 
sealed by a registered PE in the State of TN and all BMPs are installed in accordance with NRCS 
standards. 

 

Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN)  62-1860600 
 

Cooperating Organizations.  Partners involved in this project include: 

1. USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), providing technical assistance with 
design and design review as well as onsite installation quality control. 

2. Greene County Soil Conservation District (GCSCD), assisting with community outreach and 
involvement. 

3. Tusculum College, providing student volunteers for creek surveys, cleanup and stream 
monitoring of bacteria and sedimentation. 

4. Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC), providing periodic stream 
monitoring to determine when the stream can be removed from 303(d) listing as well as 
monitoring permit requirements for planned activities. 

5. US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), providing review of plans and designs associated with 
stream bank stabilization and in-stream structures. 

6. Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency (TWRA), providing input for monitoring endangered 
species of plants and animals. 

7. Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), providing permits for and review of stream activities. 
 

Project Leader.  Paul Hayden, the Executive Director of MNWA and the Greene County Soil 

Conservationist from 1/22/2003 to 7/1/2008 and now the 319 Project Manager for Greene County Soil 
Conservation District (GCSCD) will serve as the Project Leader. During the last 6.5 years, under the 
leadership of Mr. Hayden, the number of nonpoint source pollution (NPS) BMPs installed by the GCSCD 
has increased 10 fold.  Also during that period, funding has been sought and secured through TDA-
ARCF/303(d), TWRA-LIP, USFWS-Partners, TVA and MNWA. Mr. Hayden holds an MBA as well as a 
BS in Engineering.  He has managed budgets for industry in excess of 1.5 million dollars per year for a 
number of years before his present work engagements.  
 

Project Objective. This watershed-based plan for Holley Creek is a comprehensive plan, 

conducted in cooperation with local, state, and federal partners, which will identify and remediate 
nonpoint source impairments to restore Holley Creek to a condition of fully supporting the designated 
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uses of the stream by the year 2018. 
 

Project Location. The Holley Creek watershed is located in Greene County, Tennessee and 

covers approximately 6.3 square miles as shown in Figure 1.  Most of the upper watershed is located 
within the limits of the Town of Greeneville.  The main channel of Holley Creek extends approximately 
6.0 miles from the headwaters to the mouth.  There are two major tributaries, which comprise an 
additional stream length of approximately 2.5 miles for a total stream length of approximately 8.5 miles. 
 
The stream channel of Holley Creek begins just north of Kiser Boulevard and is intermittent at this 
location.  Moore Spring feeds into Holley Creek just downstream of Industrial Road at which point it 
becomes a perennial stream.  The creek then flows in a southeast direction, crossing under Snapps 
Ferry Road, Highway 11E, Tusculum Blvd and several smaller road crossings, before flowing into the 
Nolichucky River.  Elevations in the watershed range from approximately 1,700 feet in the upper 
watershed to approximately 1,260 feet at the confluence of Holley Creek and the Nolichucky River.  The 
average slope of Holley Creek is approximately 0.8 percent. 
 
Holley Creek is listed in the 2008 303(d) list as follows: 
 

Waterbody ID: TN06010108010-0200 
Length of impaired stream: 8.5 miles 
Cause of Impairment: loss of biological integrity due to siltation, with a High Priority  
Source of Pollution: Land Development and discharges from MS4 
Stream Category: 5 (one or more uses impaired) 

 
Land use in the upper watershed is primarily industrial and commercial as shown in Figure 2.  In the 
middle portion of the watershed, south of the Town of Greeneville, land use is primarily residential and in 
the lower watershed, primarily farmland.  The distribution of land use types includes approximately 1,400 
acres of residential, 1,300 acres of farmland, 800 acres of commercial or industrial and 500 acres of 
forested land.  Holley Creek is located on topographic quad map Greeneville 36082-B7-TF-024.  The 
creek has been classified as a warm water stream and is located within the ecoregion of Central 
Appalachian Ridges and Valleys. 
 
This document presents a comprehensive restoration plan for improving the water quality within Holley 
Creek and therefore specific projects are proposed throughout the watershed.  The plan begins with a 
discussion of the biological condition of the creek based on stream assessments conducted by the 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC).  This is followed by a discussion of 
threats to the water quality and methods for reducing those threats.  The technical and financial needs, 
outreach and education, implementation of the plan, and evaluation of successes are then covered.  The 
ultimate goal of this Watershed Restoration Plan is to provide sufficient guidance to restore Holley Creek 
to a condition of fully supporting the designated uses of the stream by the year 2016, in cooperation with 
local, state, and federal partners.  This watershed restoration plan will be maintained as a working 
document and as additional strategies develop or new information is obtained, the plan will be updated 
as needed. 
 
The MNWA will focus on carrying out the actions listed in this plan along with help from the partners 
involved.  The MNWA will work with local, state and federal organizations to provide Holley Creek 
landowners cost share opportunities for water quality improvement projects and to provide technical 
assistance and project management of Best Management Practice (BMP) installations. Accordingly, the 
MNWA will conduct follow-up inspections of the BMP installation sites.  It is anticipated that all projects 
will include a minimum 25% cost share by the landowner.  Moreover, the MNWA will work with the 
GCSCD, and Tusculum College to involve both students and adults to increase public awareness 
regarding water quality and biological conservation. 
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Figure 1.  Holley Creek Watershed Map
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Figure 2.  Holley Creek Land Use Map 
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Project Background.  Holley Creek is listed as a Category 5 stream on 2008 TDEC 303d list for 

impaired waters, due to the loss of biological integrity as a result of land development and discharges 
from municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s).  The threats to water quality in Holley Creek are 
primarily from non-point source pollution (NPS) driven by stormwater discharges from industrial, 
commercial and residential development, agricultural practices (nutrients and sediment) and streambank 
erosion (sediment) resulting from lack of riparian zones and flash flooding events. 
 
The upper section of Holley Creek flows through an industrial and commercial area where stormwater 
collects pollutants such as oil and grease, sediment, nutrients from fertilizers used in landscaping, as well 
as thermal pollution from paved surfaces.  Because of the high percentage of impervious surfaces in the 
upper watershed, several detention basins have been constructed to reduce stormwater discharges into 
Holley Creek.  Unfortunately, these detention basins are not functioning properly and most rain events 
result in flash flooding along the main channel of the stream.  This large volume of water increases the 
erosion rate of the streambanks and adds to the sediment load of the stream. 
 
The middle reach of Holley Creek is impacted by urban runoff from commercial and residential 
development and which contains pollutants such as oil and grease, sediment, nutrients from fertilizers 
used in landscaping, as well as thermal pollution from paved surfaces.  Compared to the upper reach, 
there are fewer existing detention basins for reducing stormwater discharges. 
 
There are 21 farms in the Holley Creek watershed, which are predominately located in the lower 
watershed.  Routine stream access by livestock causes the streambanks to be worn down and collapse 
into the stream.  Also, nutrients from animal waste are washed into the stream by stormwater runoff, 
which can increase the amount of bacteria in the stream. 
 
In addition to cattle access and swift floodwaters, streambank erosion is also caused by the removal of 
riparian vegetation along the stream.  The common practice in both residential and agricultural areas has 
been to remove trees and shrubs along the stream and to plant grass completely to the stream edge. 
This lack of root support in conjunction with large volumes of rushing water has resulted in undercut 
banks, which slough off into the stream.  As a result there is a significant amount of eroded streambank 
along the entire length of Holley Creek.  Based on data obtained from a stream survey conducted by the 
GCSCD, it is estimated that out of the 8.5 miles of stream, there are approximately six linear miles of 
eroded streambank. 
 
Soils in the Holley Creek watershed are predominately silty clay loams and silty clays in various phases.  
Karst topography exists throughout the watershed and hydrologic soil groups include both B and C types. 
 
Previous studies include a preliminary stream survey performed by a Tusculum College intern at GCSCD 
in 2006 and monitoring by TDEC which has resulted in the entire length of Holley Creek being included in 
the 303(d) list.  Although MNWA actively works in streams throughout Greene County, projects 
implemented within the Holley Creek watershed has been minimal to date.  This watershed-based 
restoration plan will address the serious water quality problems in Holley Creek and is expected to 
increase awareness, interest, and volunteerism in the watershed, especially through MNWA and local 
schools. 
 

Project Implementation. In order to reduce the sediment load in Holley Creek, the MNWA will 

coordinate a comprehensive watershed restoration approach, which includes reducing flooding, 
incorporating and improving BMPs, implementing streambank stabilization measures, and outreach and 
education.  In the first two years of the Holley Creek restoration plan, the focus will be to reduce the 
magnitude and duration of stormwater runoff.  Once the volume of stormwater runoff has been reduced, 
focus can then be shifted to implementing BMPs, such as cattle exclusion fencing, establishing riparian 
buffers and implementing streambank stabilization. 
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As previously mentioned, there are several detention basins in the industrial area of the upper watershed 
that are not functioning properly.  This area has a significant amount of impervious surface consisting of 
parking lots, roofs from the industrial and commercial facilities and roads.  The primary problem with 
most of the existing detention ponds is that the outlet pipes are excessively large and constructed at an 
elevation such that the detention ponds do not adequately detain stormwater but rather release 
stormwater at rapid rates. 
 
In order to reduce the volume of stormwater runoff, the existing detention ponds will be redesigned and 
retrofitted to optimize their stormwater detention capacities.  Where possible, large capacity culvert 
outlets will be replaced with controlled outlets such as barrel risers with perforations or weirs.  Some of 
these detention basins will be redesigned with functioning wetlands or other biofiltration features to filter 
sediment and other pollutants before releasing stormwater into Holley Creek.  Potential locations for 
additional detention basins in the watershed have already been identified.  With landowner approval, 
these additional basins will be designed with controlled outlets and bio-retention features to further 
reduce flooding and the resulting erosion along Holley Creek and improve water quality. 
 
The concept of using rain gardens, cisterns, rain barrels, and backyard wetlands to reduce runoff into the 
stream will be presented to subdivision residents, homeowners, and other property owners.  There are 
also opportunities in the watershed to incorporate stormwater management features into new 
developments.  The Town of Greeneville’s stormwater ordinance requires that peak flows from new 
development not exceed pre-development peak flows.  Additional opportunities for stormwater 
management include coordination with the Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) along 
highway corridors within the watershed, as TDOT has recently initiated its statewide stormwater 
management program.  Through the use of detention basins and other stormwater capturing BMPs, it is 
estimated that the volume of water causing flash-flooding events can be reduced by up to fifty percent 
during more frequent storm events. 
 
With the decrease in stormwater volume, there will also be a decrease in the erosion rates along 
streambanks.  With landowner participation, erosion will also be deterred by installing BMPs on each of 
the 21 beef cattle operations in the lower portion of the watershed, which are having the largest impact in 
the watershed through impaired runoff and breakdown of the streambanks. Of the 21 beef operations, 
only a few have fenced their creeks, implemented water systems or constructed feed pads to reduce 
sediment and nutrients entering the stream. MNWA will work with each farm to achieve a goal of 100% 
cattle exclusion along the stream and to install watering systems and heavy use areas (HUAs), in order 
to prevent further erosion of the streambanks and eliminate impaired runoff from entering the stream. 
 
In addition to installing BMPs on cattle farms, MNWA will provide the opportunity for landowners on the 
stream to participate in re-stabilizing the streambank adjoining their property where warranted. Bio-
engineering techniques will be used to stabilize and replant the riparian area of Holley Creek.  In some 
cases, the streambanks will need to be restored using natural channel design techniques in order to 
reduce the slope of the bank.  Streambank stabilization projects will be conducted after the sources of 
excessive stormwater runoff have been addressed.  Overall, it is estimated that the sediment load into 
Holley Creek can be reduced by up to fifty percent. 
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Project Tasks 
 
The project tasks for the Holley Creek Watershed Based Restoration Plan are described in the following 
sections.  The retrofitting of existing detention basins has been shown to be one of the most cost 
effective methods for improving water quality.  For the first year following the contract award, five projects 
involving redesign and retrofitting of existing detention basins have been identified.  The locations of 
these five projects are depicted on the map below and described in the following sections.  Additional 
project plans for the first contract year are also described below. 

 

 
Figure A.  FY2011 Project Areas for Holley Creek 
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1. Meco Corporation 
 
The Meco Corporation is a manufacturing facility located 1500 Industrial Road in the upper Holley Creek 
watershed.  Adjacent to the Meco facility is an existing stormwater detention basin that covers an area of 
approximately 38,000 square feet with an estimated storage volume of approximately seven acre-feet.  
The drainage area to this detention basin is approximately 20 acres.  The land use draining to this basin 
is almost entirely industrial with a significant impervious drainage area. 
 
The outlet from the detention basin is a 30-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe that does not 
effectively reduce outflows from the basin.  This basin will be redesigned with a controlled outlet, such as 
a perforated barrel riser to increase detention time in the basin to more effectively settle out sediment 
and other pollutants.  Reducing the stormwater discharges from the basin will also help to reduce flash 
flooding and erosion along Holley Creek.  Additionally, bioretention features may be added by regrading 
the basin bottom with a meandering flow path and planting wetland vegetation.  These biofiltration 
features will assist in filtering out pollutants and improving the water quality of the discharges from the 
basin. 
 

 

 
Figure 1A.  Meco Corporation detention basin. 
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Figure 1B.  Meco Corporation detention basin inlet pipe. 

 

 
Figure 1C.  Meco Corporation detention basin 30-inch outlet pipe. 

 

 
2. Premium Waters 
 
Premium Waters is a bottled water distribution facility located at 1616 Industrial Road in the upper Holley 
Creek watershed.  The Premium Waters property includes an existing 2-chamber stormwater detention 
basin separated by an earthen berm.  The basin area is approximately 20,000 square feet with a storage 
volume of approximately 2.8 acre-feet.  The drainage area to this detention basin is approximately 29 
acres and is almost entirely industrial with a significant impervious drainage area. 
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One chamber of the basin acts as a flow-through chamber with a 48-inch corrugated metal pipe culvert 
outlet while the other chamber discharges stormwater through an outlet riser with a V-notch weir.  The 
outlets from both chambers of the detention basin connect into a 60-inch corrugated metal pipe which 
discharges to Holley Creek. 
 
The Premium Waters detention basin will be redesigned with a controlled outlet to increase detention 
time in the basin to more effectively settle out sediment and other pollutants.  The two chambers can be 
effectively interconnected to maximize storage capacity.  Reducing the stormwater discharges from this 
basin will also help to reduce flash flooding and erosion along Holley Creek.  Additionally, bioretention 
features can be added by regrading the basin bottom with a meandering flow path and planting wetland 
or other bioretention vegetation.  These biofiltration features will assist in filtering out pollutants and 
improving the water quality of discharges from the basin. 

 
 

 
Figure 2A. Premium Waters Detention Basin. 
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Figure 2B. V-Notch Riser in Premium Waters detention basin chamber. 

 

 
Figure 2C. 60-inch outlet from Premium Waters detention system. 

 
3. GSC Partnership 
 
The GSC Partnership is an industrial facility located on Industrial Road in the upper Holley Creek 
watershed.  The facility drains through steeply sloped vegetated and riprap swales to a shallow detention 
area just upstream of Holley Creek.  The existing stormwater detention area covers an area of 
approximately 24,000 square feet with an existing estimated storage volume of less than one acre-foot.  
The drainage area to this detention basin is approximately 27 acres.  The land use draining to this basin 
is predominantly industrial with a significant impervious drainage area comprised of parking lot, road, and 
roof areas. 
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The outlet from the detention area is an 18-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe culvert.  There are 
opportunities on this property to redesign the existing basin to increase the storage volume to 
approximately four acre-feet and incorporate a controlled outlet, such as a perforated barrel riser to 
increase detention time in the detention area to more effectively settle out sediment and other pollutants.  
Reducing the stormwater discharges from this drainage area will also help to reduce flash flooding and 
erosion within Holley Creek.  Additionally, bio-retention features can be added by re-grading the basin 
bottom with a meandering flow path and planting wetland or other vegetation.  These bio-filtration 
features will assist in filtering out pollutants and improving the water quality of the discharges from the 
basin. 

 
 

  
Figure 3A. GSC Partnership Facility which drains into Holley Creek. 
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Figure 3B. Culvert from GSC Partnership Facility to Detention Area. 

 

 
Fig 3C. Shallow Detention Area Downstream of GSC Partnership. 

 
 
 

4. Commons Shopping Center - Northwest 
 
The Commons Shopping Center is a shopping mall located in Greeneville between Highway 11E and 
Tusculum Blvd.  Located within the northwest portion of the shopping mall is an existing stormwater 
detention basin adjacent to a Taco Bell restaurant and a Burger King restaurant.  This basin covers an 
area of approximately 5,000 square feet with an estimated storage volume of less than one acre-foot.  
The drainage area to this detention basin is approximately 8 acres.  The land use draining to this basin is 
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commercial and highly impervious. 
 
The detention basin is enclosed by a chain link safety fence and includes a concrete outlet riser.  The 
basin itself and surrounding area are heavily mowed such that there is a lack of bio-filtration capability in 
the basin.  The basin outlet can be reconfigured to allow a permanent shallow pool.  Bio-retention 
features can be added by re-grading the basin bottom and planting wetland vegetation.  These bio-
filtration features will assist in filtering out pollutants and improving the water quality of the discharges 
from the basin. 
 

 
Fig 4A. Commons Shopping Center - Northwest Detention Basin. 

 

 
Fig 4B. Commons Shopping Center - Northwest Detention Basin Outlet. 
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5. Commons Shopping Center - Southeast 
 
Located within the southeast portion of the Commons Shopping center is a second existing stormwater 
detention basin, adjacent to a Belk department store.  This basin covers an area of approximately 7,000 
square feet with an estimated storage volume of less than one acre-foot.  The drainage area to this 
detention basin is approximately 18 acres.  The land use draining to this basin is commercial and is also 
highly impervious. 
 
This detention basin is also enclosed by a chain link safety fence and includes a large concrete outlet 
riser with a vertical slot with a limited potential of controlling outflow.  The area surrounding the basin and 
the basin side slopes are heavily mowed, reducing the bio-filtration capability of the basin.  The basin 
outlet can be reconfigured to allow a permanent shallow pool and to control outflow more effectively.  
There may also be opportunities to increase the storage volume in the basin to reduce discharges into 
Holley Creek.  Bio-retention features can be added by re-grading the basin bottom and planting wetland 
vegetation.  These bio-filtration features will assist in filtering out pollutants and improving the water 
quality of the discharges from the basin. 
 
 

   
Fig 5A. Commons Shopping Center – Parking lot draining to Southeast Detention Basin. 
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Fig 5B. Commons Shopping Center –Southeast Detention Basin. 

 

 
Figure 5C. Commons Shopping Center – Outlet from Southeast Detention Basin. 

 
 

6. Education Element 
 
All property owners along the stream will be invited to participate in a Best Management Practices field 
day, which will provide an opportunity to learn about water quality protection, wildlife, beneficial 
vegetation, as well as to observe completed projects.  NRCS biologist Robin Mayberry, who has 
expertise in facilitating such events, will assist the MNWA in leading this event.  In addition, the MNWA 
intends to form a task force for Holley Creek as part of the Clean Streams Team, Adopt-a-Stream 
program. 
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Figure 6A. Existing Streambank Erosion Along Holley Creek. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 6B. Lack of Riparian Buffers Along Holley Creek. 
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Project Schedule 
 

Table 1.  Holley Creek Project Milestones 

PROJECT NAME ACTIVITIES 
COMPLETION  

DATE (FY) 

Retrofit Existing 
Detention Ponds 

Review existing engineering data where available, 
conduct surveys, evaluate hydrology and hydraulics 

and design and implement retrofits for 5 basins 
2011 

Design & Install Rain 
Gardens 

Design and implement 6 Rain Gardens 2011 

Stream Monitoring 
Tusculum College 

Begin biological and sediment monitoring 
approximately 30 days after funding 

2011 

Farm Tour 
Conduct a tour of existing BMPs for community 

education 
2011 

Publications and 
Mailings 

Provide a brochures of available BMPs and other 
mailings 

2011 

Stream Cleanup 
MNWA will organize and conduct a cleanup along 

Holley Creek 
2011 

Monthly Reports 
Provide monthly reports to TDA to reflect the progress 

being made on the Watershed Based Plan 
2011 

Annual Report 
Activities completed during the current year (2x4 

Report) 
9/15/2011 

Design & Install 
Detention Ponds 

Review existing engineering data where available, 
conduct surveys, evaluate hydrology and hydraulics 

and design and implement 3 basins 
2012 

Design and Build Rain 
Gardens 

Design and implement 6 Rain Gardens 2012 

Exclusion Fence Install 3,000 ft of exclusion fence on Holley Creek 2012 

Riparian Re-
establishment 

Reseed and establish riparian vegetation in areas with 
exclusion fencing (5 acres) 

2012 

Creek Accesses for 
Livestock Water 

Design and Install 2 Creek accesses for Livestock 
Water 

2012 

Water Troughs & HUAs 
Install 4 water systems and HUAs where cattle are 

excluded from stream 
2012 

Pipeline Install 1,600 ft of pipeline 2012 
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PROJECT NAME ACTIVITIES 
COMPLETION  

DATE (FY) 

Design & Install Feed 
Pad HUA 

Design & Install 1 Feed Pad HUA 2012 

Stream Bank Repair Complete 1,000 ft of Stream Bank Repair 2012 

Pumping Station Install 1 Pumping Station 2012 

Greeneville & Greene 
County Schools 

Tusculum College 
Education Element 

Classroom and field experience for college and public 
school students 

2012 

Farm Tour 
Conduct a tour of existing BMPs for community 

education 
2012 

Publications and 
Mailings 

Provide brochures of available BMPs and other 
mailings 

2012 

Stream Cleanup 
MNWA will organize and conduct a cleanup along 

Holley Creek 
2012 

Monthly Reports 
Provide monthly reports to TDA to reflect the progress 

being made on the Plan 
2012 

Annual Report 
Activities completed during the current year (2x4 

Report) 
9/15/2012 

Design and Build Rain 
Gardens 

Design and implement 4 Rain Gardens 2013 

Exclusion Fence Install 4,000 ft of exclusion fence on Holley Creek 2013 

Riparian Re-
establishment 

Reseed and establish riparian vegetation in areas with 
exclusion fencing (5 acres) 

2013 

Creek Accesses for 
Livestock Water 

Design and Install 1 Creek access for Livestock Water 2013 

Creek Crossings for 
Livestock 

Design and Install 1 Creek crossing for Livestock 
Water 

2013 

Water Troughs & HUAs 
Install 4 water systems and HUAs where cattle are 

excluded from stream 
2013 

Pipeline Install 1,600 ft of pipeline 2013 

Stream Bank Repair Complete 1,000 ft of Stream Bank Repair 2013 
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PROJECT NAME ACTIVITIES 
COMPLETION  

DATE (FY) 

Pumping Station Install 1 Pumping Station 
2013 

 

Farm Tour 
Conduct a tour of existing BMPs for community 

education 
2013 

Publications and 
Mailings 

Provide brochures of available BMPs and other 
mailings 

2013 

Stream Cleanup 
MNWA will organize and conduct a cleanup along 

Holley Creek 
2013 

Monthly Reports 
Provide monthly reports to TDA to reflect the progress 

being made on the Plan 
2013 

Annual Report 
Activities completed during the current year (2x4 

Report) 
9/15/2013 

Design and Build Rain 
Gardens 

Design and implement 4 Rain Gardens 2014 

Exclusion Fence 3,100 ft of exclusion fence on Holley Creek 2014 

Riparian Re-
establishment 

Reseed and establish riparian vegetation in areas with 
exclusion fencing (5 acres) 

2014 

Creek Accesses for 
Livestock Water 

Design and Install 1 Creek access for Livestock Water 2014 

Creek Crossing for 
Livestock 

Design and Install 1 Creek access for Livestock Water 2014 

Water Troughs & HUAs 
Install 4 water systems and HUAs where cattle are 

excluded from stream 
2014 

Pipeline Install 1,600 ft of pipeline 2014 

Stream Bank Repair Complete 1,000 ft of Stream Bank Repair 2014 

Pumping Station Install 1 Pumping Station 2014 

Farm Tour 
Conduct a tour of existing BMP for education of adults 

and FFA members 
2014 

Publications and 
Mailings 

Provide a brochures of available BMPs and other 
mailings 

2014 
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PROJECT NAME ACTIVITIES 
COMPLETION  

DATE (FY) 

Stream Cleanup 
MNWA will organize and conduct a cleanup along 

Holley Creek 
2014 

Monthly Reports 
Provide a monthly reports to TDA to reflect the 

progress being made on the Plan 
2014 

Annual Report 
Activities completed during the current year (2x4 

Report) 
9/15/2014 

Exclusion Fence Install 3,064 ft of exclusion fence on Holley Creek 2015 

Riparian Re-
establishment 

Reseed and establish riparian vegetation in areas with 
exclusion fencing (3.5 acres) 

2015 

Creek Accesses for 
Livestock Water 

Design and Install 1 Creek access for Livestock Water 2015 

Water Troughs & HUAs 
Install 4 water systems where cattle are excluded from 

stream 
2015 

Pipeline Install 1,600 ft of pipeline 2015 

Design & Install Feed 
Pad HUA 

Design and install 1 Feed Pad HUA 2015 

Stream Bank Repair Complete 1,040 ft of Stream Bank Repair 2015 

Farm Tour Conduct a tour of existing BMP for education of adults 2015 

Publications and 
Mailings 

Provide a brochures of available BMPs and other 
mailings 

2015 

Stream Cleanup 
MNWA will organize and conduct a cleanup along 

Holley Creek 
2015 

Monthly Reports 
Provide monthly reports to TDA to reflect the progress 

being made on the Plan 
2015 

Annual Report 
Activities completed during the current year (2x4 

Report) 
9/15/2015 

Contract Final Report 
Summarize the accomplishments from the previous 5 

years 
10/15/2015 
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Duration of Project, as Proposed:  Five (5) Years  
 
Project Budget Tables. 
 
Total estimated cost for project is $885,228.00 with $531,137.00 in Grant Funds and 
$354,091.00 in Matching Funds. 
 

TDA-NPS 319   _____60____ %                     MATCH ______40_____ % 
 
Total 319(h) money for Salaries and Benefits & Taxes:  $0.00 
 
Total 319(h) money for Project Tasks (i.e. BMP implementation, education/training events, 
publications produced, etc.):  $528,932.00 
 

Sources of Matching Funds.  Matching funds are coming from three (3) sources: 

 
1. Participant’s 25 % cost of projects. 
2. TDA-ARCF, TWRA-LIP and MNWA Program Funds (10%). 
3. In-Kind labor from GCSCD employees, MNWA members, Tusculum College Students, 

high school FFA and project participants (5%). 
 

Line-Item Category: Source: Type: Amount: 

4&15 
TDA-ARCF, TWRA-LIP 
and MNWA Program 
Funds 

Cash $88,156.00 

4&15 Participants Cash $220,389.00 

4&15 

GCSCD employees, 
MNWA members, 
Tusculum College 
Students, high school FFA 
and project participants 

In-Kind  $44,076.00 

5 thru 12 

GCSCD employees, 
MNWA members, 
Tusculum College 
Students, high school FFA 
and project participants 

In-Kind $1,470.00 
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GRANTEE: Middle Nolichucky Watershed Alliance 

PROGRAM AREA: Nonpoint Source Program – 319(h) 

APPLICABLE PERIOD: The grant budget line-item amounts shall be applicable only to expense incurred 
during the period beginning July 1, 2010 and ending  June 30, 2016.  

POLICY 
03 Object 
 Line-item 
Reference 

EXPENSE OBJECT LINE-ITEM 
CATEGORY 

1
 (detail schedule(s) 

attached as applicable) 

GRANT 
CONTRACT 

GRANTEE 
PARTICIPATION 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

1 & 2 Salaries and Benefits & Taxes  
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4, 15 Professional Fee/Grant & Award 
2
 $528,932.00 $352,621.00 $881,553.00 

5, 6,7,8 

9, 10, 11, 
&  

12 

 

Supplies, Telephone, Postage & 
Shipping, Occupancy, Equipment Rental 
& Maintenance, Printing & Publications, 
Travel/Conferences & Meetings 

$2,205.00 $1,470.00 $3,675.00 

13 Interest 
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 

14 Insurance 0.00 0.00 0.00 

16 Specific Assistance To Individuals 0.00 0.00 0.00 

17 Depreciation 
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 

18 Other Non-Personnel 
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 

20 Capital Purchase 
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 

22 Indirect Cost (20% 319h max.) 0.00 0.00 0.00 

24 In-Kind Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00 

25 GRAND TOTAL $531,137.00 $354,091.00 $885,228.00 
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SALARIES AND BENEFITS & TAXES AMOUNT 

N/A 0.00 

TOTAL 0.00 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL FEE/GRANT & AWARD 
AMOUNT 

Design, engineering, construction and implementation of BMPs, streambank 
stabilization and riparian restoration and education. 

528,932.00 

TOTAL 528,932.00 

 
 

OTHER NON-PERSONNEL 
AMOUNT 

Supplies and travel expenses 2,205.00 

TOTAL 2,205.00 

 
 

CAPITAL PURCHASES 
AMOUNT 

 0.00 

TOTAL 0.00 

 


